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Climate change

1971-90

2051-80
A2

● Increase in mean temperature
(particularly spring in Finland)
● Mean April-June temperature (FMI)
○ 1981-1999: 6.7°C
○ 2000-2009: 7.4°C
● Increase in precipitation
● Global scenarios:
● A2: increase in global mean
temperature by 3.4°C by 2100
(relative to 1980-99; IPCC 2007)
● B1: increase by 1.8°C by 2100
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Species reactions to climate
change
●
●
●
or
●

Climate essential in defining species ranges
To adapt with the changing climate:
No change in range or range size may even be enlarged
To move polewards and altitudinally with changing climate
○ Habitat fragmentation restricts distributional change
○ Ultimate, physical barriers: seas, mountains
○ Poor dispersal, susceptability to habitat fragmentation and
increased land use

● → decrease in range size
● Protected area network important means of facilitating
adaptation to climate change
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Observed changes in bird populations in
protected areas (Virkkala & Rajasärkkä 2011a, Biol. Lett. 7;
Virkkala & Rajasärkkä 2011b, Boreal Env. Res. 16 (suppl. B) )

● Birds were counted in 19811999 and 2000-2009 in the
same 96 protected areas (PAs,
total size 21,583 km2)
● 6,587 km of line transects in
1981-1999 and 5,087 km in
2000-2009
● Population changes of terrestial
birds (152 species) were
compared between the two
periods
● Bird species were classified
based on distribution pattern
(whole country, southern,
northern)
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Increase of southern species, decrease of
northern species in protected areas
● No change in total bird density
in protected areas from 19811999 (112.0±5.1 pairs/km2) to
2000-2009 (109.0±4.5 p/km2,
paired t-test)
● Species distributed over the
whole country did not show any
change in density
● Southern species had increased
significantly in PAs by 24%
● Northern species had decreased
in PAs significantly by 20% from
1981-1999 to 2000-2009
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Bioclimatic envelope
modelling

● On a broad scale climatic variables good predictors of
species distribution
● Present climate is related to present species range and
spatial distribution
● Bioclimate envelope describes the limits to species spatial
range by correlating distributions with selected climate
variables
● Possible decrease of suitable climate space for species can
be predicted based on different climate scenarios for a
given geographical area
● Other factors, such as land cover or topographical
heterogeneity can be included in modelling
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Predicted ranges of bird species of
conservation concern in relation to
protected areas
● 100 bird species of forests, mires, marshlands and
Arctic mountain habitats
● Species of conservation concern based on 7 different
classifications (e.g. EU Birds Directive, species of
European conservation concern, threatened species in
EU, red-listed species in Finland)
● Species occurring south or southeast of Finland and not
yet breeding in Finland were also included (10 spp)
● We fitted bioclimatic envelope models generated for the
the 100 bird species to climate scenario data for the
years 2051-2080 in a 10-km grid square to predict
changes in the species probability of occurrence
● We related the projected changes in climatic suitability
to the amount of protected preferred habitat
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Southern species of forests: middle spotted
woodpecker Dendrocopos medius
April-June
temperature

Probability (%) of occurrence

(Unpublished work,
not for citation)

● European Bird Atlas was used in developing the
bioclimatic envelope models of bird species.
● Climate variables used:
1) Mean temperature of April-June
2) Mean temperature of the coldest month
3) Growing degree days (annual daily temperature
above 5°C),
4) Mean precipitation in April-June
5) Mean annual precipitation

1971-2000

2051-2080,
Ensemble, 19 GCM

Middle spotted woodpecker
Dendrocopos medius
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Northern species of forests:
pine grosbeak Pinicola

enucleator

(Unpublished work, not for citation)
Growing degree days

Probability (%) of occurrence

1971-2000

2051-2080,
Ensemble, 19 GCM

Pine grosbeak Pinicola enucleator
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Protected areas and land cover
classification
(Unpublished work, not for citation)
Habitats
(CORINE Land Cover)

Protected areas

● Birds were studied in relation
to their preferred habitat
defined as CORINE Land
Cover classes:
● Forests, mires, marshlands,
Arctic mountain habitats
● Proportion protected and
amount of different habitats
vary in different parts of
Finland
● Finland divided according to
vegetation zones: southern
boreal, midde boreal and
northern boreal zone
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Comparison between protected and
unprotected squares in the different
habitat types
N. boreal →

(Unpublished Forests
work, not for
M. boreal →
citation)
S. boreal →

Marshlands

● ”Protected” vs. ”unprotected
squares
● Protected: top 5% of 10 x 10
km grid cells with the highest
amount of protected habitat
type
Arctic mountain birch woods ● Separately for each vegation
zone and habitat type
● Unprotected: randomly
selected in each vegation
zone and habitat type, equal
number as protected squares
Mires

Arctic mountain heaths
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Change in probability of occurrence of
species based on climate change scenarios
Ensemble scenario (19 General Circulation
Models, IPCC 2007)
Forest species
N = 51

Protected
squares

(Unpublished
work, not for
citation)

Unprotected
squares

Mire species
N = 21

Marshland species
N = 19

All species/
Ensemble
scenario

Southern
boreal

Middle
boreal

Northern
boreal

Protected
squares

-8,9%

-5,2% -4,2%

Unprotected
squares

-9,0%

-6,3% -7,3%

The probability of occurrence of all
species (except marshland birds)
decreased according to all scenarios
(Ensemble, A2, B1).
The decline was greatest in southern
boreal and smallest in northern boreal
zones.
The decline was slightly greater in
unprotected than in protected areas for
species of forests, mires and mountain
habitats.
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Conclusions
● Population dynamics of birds are
already changing in natural boreal
habitats in association with climate
change, densities of species are
shifting northwards
● The climatically suitable areas for the
species were predicted to shift
northwards
● The potential gain of southern species
of conservation concern appears not to
compensate for the loss of northern
species
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Conclusions (cont.)

● Species-specific habitat preferences and
habitat availability should be taken into
account when assessing the afficiency of a
protected area network in a changing climate
● Protected areas are not situated in suboptimal
sites in relation to predicted climate change

● However, protected area network should be
representative in all boreal zones, including
southern boreal, where the predicted decline
of species was the greatest
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Thank you for your attention
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